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MAKING MORE POSSIBLE

A LETTER FROM THE CEO
I began my career with the co-op in 1981. I had always felt that
year was the most difficult year I had ever experienced in row crop
agriculture, until 2019. It’s recent enough for all of us not to want
to relive but a brief look back does serve as the introduction to my
report on the year 2019 for Premier Ag. It’s a year we can celebrate
our diversification. We had solid results in our energy and animal
sectors. Crops, as expected fell below forecasts, but, overall, I am
pleased to report solid earnings for the year.
The board continues to allow management to aggressively reinvest
back into operations. In 2019, we opened our new, $10 million crops plant at Boggstown, broke ground on a
new chemical building/warehouse at Cortland, and spent over $4 million dollars replacing and expanding rolling
stock. In livestock, we added another sow unit in Illinois and three more grower/finisher quad units here in our
trade area. That brings our total to 15. We are now selling more than 130,000 pigs annually to JBS Swift. In
energy, our biggest initiatives for 2019 involved reinvesting back into retail fuel. We remodeled our two stations
in Seymour (Broadway and Community Drive) and totally rebuilt our Brownstown location at the corner of State
Road 135 and State Road 50.
At our Brownstown, location we are proud to have worked with
CountryMark, Indiana Corn Growers and the Soybean Associations to
offer more fueling choices for the consumer. At our large truck diesel
island, a consumer can choose from our normal Premium Road Diesel
or choose to add up to 20% biofuel. With gasoline, consumers can
choose 0% ethanol (recreational fuel), normal 87% unleaded (10%
ethanol), 88 unleaded (15% ethanol), or 85% ethanol. We are proud to
offer so many choices to the driving public and are seeing tremendous
growth in 88 unleaded.
Positive earnings also allow us to return a portion of our success back
to our member-owners. The board of directors have voted to increase
our percent of patronage this year to 3.14% of sales and have also
increased our cash portion of patronage from 50% to 70%. We also
continue to aggressively retire member equity. This year we will be
retiring nearly 9% of all outstanding equity. In total, Premier is returning
more than $3 million in cash back to our member-owners. We offer a
few graphs that help visually tell this story.
Finally, I want to offer my congratulations to our crops department for
being awarded the 2019 ARA National Ag Retailer of the Year. It matters
most to us how we are viewed every day by our farmer-owners. Saying
that, it is nice to see folks from outside our trade area that are able to
compare our efforts with others across the country and give us special
recognition and praise. We are humbled by the honor and will continue
to seek your approval that the praise has been earned. There is more
on this award later in our annual report.
In summary, in all of our businesses we know you have choices.
We thank you for the trust you place in us.

Harold Cooper
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NPREMIER FUELING STATION OFFERS
In 2019, Premier opened a brand new, state-of-the-art fueling
station in Brownstown. As one of the first bio-fueling stations in
Indiana, the site is a cooperation between Premier and the Indiana
Corn and Soybean alliances and CountryMark.
Located at 1300 Commerce Street in Brownstown, the station
features numerous choices for customers, from zero percent
ethanol up to Unleaded 88, which is a blend of 15 percent ethanol
with regular unleaded gasoline; and E-85, which is 85 percent
ethanol and 15 percent gasoline. The station also features
CountryMark Diselex-4 On-Road, which is biodiesel offered in
blends of B5, B10, B15 and B20.
“It really is a one-of-a-kind station,” said Ben Hoene, Premier
Companies Vice President of New Ventures. “Consumers can
choose their preference.”
Hoene said Premier is in the process of converting all of its fueling
stations to add Unleaded 88 as a choice to consumers at every
location.
“A few years ago this country had insecurities in the fuel industry.
We were too reliant on other countries,” said Harold Cooper,
Premier Companies President and CEO. “Gasolines with ethanol
have lowered our fuel costs, reduced carbon emissions, improved
fuel lubricity, and decreased our dependence on oil by giving us a
renewable fuel source that is derived from corn. It is better for the
environment and helps our country become more self reliant.”
Another advantage of ethanol and biodiesel, Cooper said, is that it
helps Indiana farmers.

“Fifty percent of the
corn grown in Indiana
goes to ethanol”
“Fifty percent of the corn grown in Indiana goes to ethanol,”
Cooper said. “By using renewable fuel, we are using more Indiana
corn and soybeans and helping Indiana farmers and farming
communities.”

Indiana is the fifth-largest producer of ethanol in the United States.
Hoosier ethanol plants employ more than 700 workers and boost
the rest of the state’s economy with thousands of indirect jobs.
In an article in Hoosier Ag Today, Indiana farmer Tim Gauck talked
about Premier’s new station.
“The Indiana Corn Marketing Council is thrilled to partner with
Premier Energy to help make higher ethanol fuel blends available
to Hoosiers,” said Gauck, ICMC board member. “Most of the corn
we produce goes to feeding livestock, like pigs and chickens.
But the second most important use of corn – thanks to checkoff
investments – is to power your vehicles with clean-burning ethanol
fuel blends that not only improve engine efficiency, but also cost
less at the pump.”
“Customers who burn CountryMark biodiesel blended fuels will
enjoy longer engine life due to increased fuel lubricity, quicker
engine starts because biodiesel is a high cetane fuel, and reduced
engine emissions,” Hoene said.
Consider these emission reduction facts – the average school bus
in this country burns 1,800 gallons of fuel per year. By switching
to CountryMark B20, this single school bus will reduce particulate
matter, hydrocarbon and carbon
monoxide emissions by over 30
pounds per year.
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PATRONAGE AND EQUITY DISTRIBUTIONS
One of the benefits of being a member of Premier Ag Co-op, Inc is sharing in your
cooperative’s success through the patronage refund process. This year, your Board of
Directors has authorized a patronage distribution rate of 3.14% on eligible member sales
volume. This year’s patronage will be paid 70% in cash and management estimates the cash
portion of this year’s patronage to total approximately $1,725,000.
Your cooperative continues to retire equity and this year is redeeming 8.5% of equity earned
in the year 2015 and earlier. Management estimates that your cooperative will be returning
approximately $1,200,000 through the redemption programs authorized by your Board of
Directors.										
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Operating results for the year on a pretax savings were relatively flat

Maintaining balance sheet strength is a top priority of your Board of Directors

Regional patronage increased by approximately 0.94 million and this was
off-set by
reduced savings generated
at the local level146%
of 1.09 million
5,397,891
3,704,022

million as of 08/31/2019. Over the past five years, equity credits have
remained fairly flat, as equity issued through the patronage refund process
has been off-set by equity redemption payments. We remain commited
to returning cash to our membership through patronage and equity
redemption programs.

INVESTING IN OPERATIONS
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Capital investment continued during 2019 and our new Boggstown was
opened for business during 2019. Also, the rebuild of our retail station in
Brownstown is nearly complete. As was noted last year, no long-term debt
has been taken on to fund these investments for the future. Over the past
five years, our capital investment totals well over $40 million.
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The equity, or net worth, of your cooperative has grown by approximately
19% over the past 5 years. During this period, our capital management plan
has reduced our memberships investment by 5%. Simply stated: We have
retired more equity with cash payments than we have
retained through the patronage process.
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N Fertilizer Plant
Increases the Speed of Farming

Premier Companies made a significant investment in its Crops
division in 2019 by opening a brand new fertilizer facility on 600 W
in Shelby County.

Premier’s Board of Directors approved the purchase of the 40-acre
lot in 2017 with the goal of better meeting the needs of Premier’s
farmer owners.
“Modern farming has evolved and changed a great deal over the
last decade. Farmers have gotten larger and invested in increased
capacity to dramatically increase the speed of farming and reduce
the number of days required to plant a crop,” said Scott Sharp,
Premier Ag Vice President of Plant Food and Operations.
“If we wanted to remain a viable supplier to our farmer-owners we
needed to increase our capacity to do more in a smaller window of
time. The bottom line is that we needed to make large investments
to enhance our service capabilities.”
While designing this building, Sharp said Premier hired a consultant
to help them carefully consider several factors including:
Environmental impact
Efficiency and member value
Potential growth
Density of row-crop agriculture
Urban encroachment
Adequate road access and utilities
“This was a very environmentally sensitive project,” Sharp said.
“We wanted to do everything we could to protect the environment
while providing excellent service to our farmer owners.”
The Boggstown Branch is a total containment facility with the
additions of a totally enclosed loading area and concrete loading
pads, spill containment buildings, secondary containment and
stormwater management.

Some of the environment considerations include:
• Channeling every drop of water on the facility into a retaining
pond on the southeast corner of the property. If anything should
happen, like a spill, employees can close a gate and seal off the
water from leaving the property.
• Containment and covered load out so nominal chemicals are
emitted into the environment. The loadout building also has sloped
floors so that all of the chemicals stay in the building if there ever
was a spill.
“We wanted to demonstrate to ourselves and the public that we
are operating in a safe and environmentally friendly manner. We
wanted this facility to be a further example of our transparency with
the public,” said Burke Admire, Boggstown Branch Manager. “We
welcome the community to visit and learn about how we do our
work and to see first-hand what we do.”
Along with fertilizer storage and bulk crop protection storage,
the site also features a large meeting space that is available to
the public. Premier uses the space for employee and customer
training and education sessions, but also wants the public to feel
comfortable using the space.
“We built that with the
idea that it would serve
as a community center
of sorts,” Admire said.
“It is available for
community groups
like 4-H, boy scouts,
etc.”

RECOGNITIONS FOR DOING IT THE
At Premier, we are dedicated to serving our member owners
in ways that help them achieve more while protecting the
environment at the same time. To us, the way we do our work
is just as important as the outcome. In 2019, that dedication to
doing it right was recognized by two major organizations and
we are excited to share the news.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT AWARD
In 2019, Premier Ag received the Environmental Respect
Award, the highest achievement in the state. Since 1990, ERA
has honored crop protection retailers and distributors for their
demonstrated environmental stewardship.
Farming and land management practices can impact soil, air,
water, and biodiversity for the better or worse. ERA, sponsored
by Corteva Agriscience™ and presented by CropLife® and
AgriBusiness Global™ magazines, recognizes outstanding
efforts to enhance and preserve the environment.
It takes concerted effort between farmers, providers of inputs
and services, and consumers and communities to positively
promote stewardship and balance the environmental impacts of
agriculture and land management. ERA winners have displayed
outstanding initiative and commitment to the environment, their
business partners, communities and customers.
“Premier Ag is both humbled and grateful to be recognized
as the environmental respect award,” says Jerry Boger. “This
honor allows us an additional means to inform and reassure a
skeptical public that Premier operates in a safe, responsible,
and environmentally-friendly manner. I am very proud of the
entire Premier team for their tireless efforts and dedication that
have made this honor possible.”

Jerry Boger, Premier Companies Safety & Risk Manager
and Certified Responsible Ag Auditor.

Right Way!

Other considerations for
the award included:
• Demonstration of leadership in compliance, proper material
handling and application techniques, and safety of all kinds.
• Display of concern for customer success, service and safety,
and of environmental stewardship on behalf of farmers and
consumers.
• Active participation in environmental stewardship and
in safety education for employees, customers, and the
community.

AGRICULTURAL RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
RETAILER OF THE YEAR
Premier Ag was named Agricultural Retailers Association 2019
Retailer of the Year.
The Retailer of the Year award, sponsored by Bayer and AgPro
magazine, annually honors an ARA member retailer company or
individual representing quality and prestige within the industry.
Premier Ag, the agricultural retail branch of Premier Companies,
received this award on the main stage at the 2019 ARA
Conference & Expo to be recognized for many reasons,
including a commitment to safety, environmental stewardship,
building valuable community relationships, and more.
“The values and commitments displayed by the Premier Ag
team is truly deserving of such a top honor as the Retailer of
the Year Award,” says ARA President and CEO Daren Coppock.
“Premier’s employee-first approach to management has led
to an engaged staff focused on maintaining a high level of
safety while creating solutions to customer problems through
precision ag innovation.”
More than 500 industry professionals attended the award
recognition at the 2019 ARA Conference & Expo to celebrate
PremierAg for exceeding customer expectations and setting an
example for sustainable, innovative business practices.
“It is truly an honor to be selected among our peer group
across the Nation as the 2019 Retailer of the Year. Saying
that, the real compliment for a job well done comes when
we hear the praise from our customers. As a cooperative, we
have the unique privilege and responsibility to understand
and meet our farmer-owner needs,” said Harold Cooper,
Premier Companies president and CEO. “I am thankful for
our farmer board that allows management to aggressively
reinvest back into our core businesses and for our employee
group that works so hard to make us the best choice in
Southeast Indiana. We will continue to offer unique
value to our customers through efforts like
TRAX and SUSTAIN.”

